STUDENT VET AND/OR SPOUSE EMPLOYMENT/INTERNSHIP OPPORTUNITY:

BMI Defense [www.bmidefense.com](http://www.bmidefense.com) is a local business just north of Bryan. They specialize in engineering, developing, and manufacturing components and accessories for military vehicles with an emphasis in force protection. Their engineers and designers have extensive experience in the military and custom armor fields. Their business mission is to protect the warfighter by developing safer and superior equipment positively impacting mission success.

The Executive Vice President, Kyle Greenwood ‘92, has some positions (both full and part time) for student veterans or their spouses. It pays $10 an hour and would most likely be assembly or packaging of their products. There may also be an internship possibility for a Mechanical Engineering student or a Marketing student.

If you are interested, send Kyle an email at: [kgreenwood@bmidefense.com](mailto:kgreenwood@bmidefense.com) or call the office at (979) 778-3700.